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Successful Completion of 8th World Congress on Clinical Pharmacy and
Healthcare on November 21-22 at Singapore- 2020 conference
Claudia Pérez Leirós
Professor, E-mail: cpleiros@qb.fcen.uba.ar

A big thank you to all our delegates, exhibitors and speakers who contributed to the Clinical Pharmacy Congress 2019's success. We
want to extend our invitation to the biggest clinical pharmacy professional gathering next year.
The highlights of the conference are Clinical Pharmacy, Clinical
Pharmacy and Drug Reaction, Pharmacology Research and
Development, Clinical Pharmacology, Hospital Pharmacy and
Health Practice, Pharmaceutical Chemistry, Therapeutic Drug
Monitoring, Medication Therapy Management, Rational Drug
Use, Clinical Drug Development and Therapeutics,
Radiopharmaceuticals,
Pharmacokinetics
and
Pharmacodynamics, Pharmaco epidemiology, Clinical Pharmacy
and Toxicology, Clinical Trials, Healthcare and Hospital
Management, Pharmacognosy and Phytochemistry.

Notable
Speakers,
members:

Oranizing

committee

•
Magdalena Iorga, University of Medicine and Pharmacy
“Grigore T. Popa”, Iasi, România , Romania
•
Kate Fletcher, Head of Pharmacy, University of
Reading Malaysia, University of Reading Malaysia , Malaysia
•
Dr. Hwaida Elsadig, University of Bath , England
•
Emmanuel
K
Margao,
Regulatory
Officer,
Pharmacovigilance Department, University of Sierra Leone ,
West Africa
•
Asim Ahmed Alnour Ahmed, Professor, Clinical
Pharmacy, Fatima college of Health Sciences , United Arab
Emirates
•
Abdelrehim Mourad, Distinguished Professor, Dept. of
Clinical Pharmacy

SAVE THE DATE CLINICAL PHARMACY 2020
It’s an honor to welcome all the participants across the globe to
be a part of “International Conference on Clinical Pharmacy
and Clinical Research” during September 30-October 1, 2020
at Edinburgh, Scotland.
Join us on the September 30 to October 1, 2020 at Edinburgh to
receive the latest sector updates from leading speakers and
network with thousands of professional peers.
We are pleased to announce there will be some new exciting
event features and developments to our learning platforms for
2020.
CPC will provide you and your team with an unmissable
opportunity to keep up to date with the latest pharmacy
developments to help you improve patient outcomes.
Every year we bring together thousands of clinical pharmacy
professionals to enhance their learning and networking
opportunities. We would be delighted if you would join us
30th September-1st October 2020 across the two most
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important days in the pharmacy calendar.
It’s an honor to welcome all the participants across the globe to
be a part of “International Conference on Clinical Pharmacy
and Clinical Research” during September 30-October 1, 2020
at Edinburgh, Scotland.
Clinical pharmacy and clinical research 2020 would be a great
opportunity for people associated with clinical research,
clinical trials, pharmacology, pharmacy practice, clinical
pharmacy, pharmacovigilance & drug safety, to represent their
research works. Associating with the International conference
will be an incredible opportunity to interact with the eminent
personalities in the field of Clinical pharmacy and clinical
research and know more about the advancements in the field.
We heartily welcome all the participants throughout the globe
to participate in the conference titled ‘International
Conference on Clinical Pharmacy and Clinical Research’
Clinical Pharmacy 2020 Conference is a multidisciplinary
program focused on finding out about clinical research and its
advances, with extensive cooperation with individuals from
around the world.
This stage is your best chance to reach the largest gathering of
members from the group of Clinical Pharmacists from the
academic community, clinical scientists, medical gatherings,
associated affiliations, social orders, and also from government
offices, drug specialists, and therapeutic gadget businesses.
Clinical pharmacy describes the activities of the pharmacists
done in order to elevate pharmaceutical care and medications
for the promotion of health care and disease prevention.
It has a promising history of upgrading the practices through
new approaches and innovations. Clinical Pharmacy is more of
a patient-centered discipline.
The field of Clinical pharmacy is not bound to certain specific
areas but has a reach toward other medical fields such as
cardiology, oncology, Nephrology, internal medicine,
Nanotechnology, Nano Medicine and much more.
This Clinical Pharmacy and Clinical research Congress is
orientated to witness the conglomeration of efficacious young
researchers, academic scientists, and scholar students to make
the conference a great platform for exchanging of innovative
ideas and experience the voguish technologies in Clinical
Pharmacy & Clinical research worldwide.
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I hope you will have an interesting and informative time in our
Conference.
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